Here to move.

Digitization and Innovation Trainee for our International Trainee Program Talents@DB Schenker (f/m/d).

At DB Schenker, you are part of a global logistics network that connects the world. A network that allows you to shape your career by encouraging you to contribute and truly make a difference. With more than 72,000 colleagues worldwide, we welcome diversity and thrive on individual backgrounds, perspectives and skills. Together as one team, we are Here to move.

We are looking for you to support us from April 2019 in our Head Office in Frankfurt am Main, Germany.

Your tasks:
- As a trainee you will take over responsibility for specific tasks and projects within our global IT & Digitization organization, in particular a combination of Global Digital Solutions, Global Innovation Management and Global Data Strategy & Analytics
- You will contribute to DB Schenker’s success by supplying innovative IT solutions
- During the trainee program in our Head Office or in our worldwide country organizations you will get a general overview of our complex business, establish your network throughout our company and develop your intercultural competence
- Our training weeks will give you the chance to strengthen your personal skills
- Several deployments during the trainee program will give you the opportunity to get insights into our logistics processes and methods

Your profile:
- Good to very good university degree in business administration, information management or computer science or similar fields of study
- Work experience e.g. student internships and/or past employment, ideally in IT project management or digitization
- Excellent command of German and English (spoken and written), other languages would be an advantage
- Good social skills and intercultural competence (e.g. through studies, internships abroad)
- Enterprising mindset and proactive approach to business
- Excellent analytical and strategic thinking
- Well-developed communication skills and high level of customer orientation

Apply now to the reference number 25945: deutschebahn.com/karriere